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Annotated Bibliography 
This is the heart of the assigmnent. Begin with an introduction explaining the scope of your 
topic to fa1niliarize the reader with the focus of your research. The introduction 1nay be two or 
three paragraphs long. List the items alphabetically by author, using AP A fo11nat. Each item 
1nust include: 
~ an annotation or desc1iptive and c1itical evaluation of the resource de1nonstrating clearly 
how this ite1n related to your topic (see sa1nple annotations) 
. . 
produced reports, and other peer-reviewed or rigorous scientific report. You will need to include 
at least 4 scholal'ly jot1l'nal articles (this inclt1des law l'evie\vs) and at least one book 
(I'ecently published Ol' classic book in the field). Feel free to 11se tl1e bibliographies of other 
aiticles as ju1n in off oints for lo ca tin other scholar! a11icles on otu· to ic. 
cu ..u• uu,0 
skills covered by the libraiy insti11ction co1nponent of this class and to use the research 1nethods 
skills gained to critically analyze scientific w1itiing. You 1nust use the Illinois State University 
libra1y resources (periodical databases and online catalog) to locate the rnajority of your sources. 
Sources may include: books, scholarly aiticles, gove1111nent documents, web pages and web 
produced repo1ts, and other peer-reviewed or rigorous scientific report. You will need to include 
at least 4 scholarly journal articles (this includes la'v revie,vs) and at least one book 
(recently published or classic book in the field). Feel free to use the bibliographies of other 
aiticles as jurnping off points for locating other scholarly a1ticles on your topic. 
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Open Peer Review
• Authors and reviewers can openly 
communicate.
• Reviewer guidelines are 
transparent.
• The community can view reviews, 
and sometimes even chime in!
• Conflicts of interest are openly 
disclosed.
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11) Check for updates 
RESEARCH ARTIClE 
•;liffii·• A survey of working conditions within biomedical 
research in the United Kingdom [version 3; referees: 2 
approved] 
ml Nick Rlddlfo·d 
+ Author details 
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Abstract 
lhls article os included in the Sc<ence Policy RestJrch gateway. 
lhls article os included in the Future of Researc~ (FoR) collection. 
Background: Recent anlcles have presented a bleak view of career prospects In biomedical research 
on the US. Too many PhDs and postdocs are trained for too few research posil ions. creating a 
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"holding-tank" of experienced senior postdocs who are unable to get a permanent posibOn. Coupled with relatively low 
salaries and high levels of pressure to publish on top-tier academic journals, thos has aeated a toxic environment that Is 
pemaps respons bie for a recently observed decline in boomedlcal postdocs in the US. the so-called "postdocal/pse·. 
Methods: To adctess the gulf of 01formation relating to working habits and attitudes of UK-based academic biomedical 
researchers, a llri< to an onhne survey was included on an arocle published on the Guardian newspaper. SUrvey data were 
collected betweei 21 11 March2016 and 6"' November 2016 and analysed to examine disaete profiles ror three major 
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Bright Ideas
• Flip an assignment. Read though 
an OPR example. In class peer 
review some tweets!
• Require students to publicly 
comment on scholarship on a 
publication that allows it.
• Ask students to participate in 
reviewing OER.
• Task students with coming up with 
their own peer review guidelines.
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